The need for workers in high-demand job sectors has moved Kentucky and other states to offer incentives for job seekers to learn skills that apply to jobs in healthcare, advanced manufacturing, IT, construction, logistics and other high-demand work fields. In response to the need for well-trained workers, KET has released a new ONLINE Workplace Essential Skills curriculum.

Modeled after FastForward, Workplace Essential Skills is a mobile friendly, online curriculum providing targeted academic math and language skills needed to be successful in high-demand career sectors. Content is contextualized for each career field so learners stay focused and engaged in learning. In addition to math and language arts, learners also receive instruction on job searching, applying for work, professionalism on the job and more.

Try a sample lesson at ae.KET.org.

Currently Available:
Manufacturing, Healthcare

Coming Soon:
Construction, Information Technology, Transportation/Logistics, Hospitality and Tourism, and Marketing, Sales, & Service